MACHINE DESIGN.
Intension in pounds (TQ, Tiy or T* for J0, -A, or J2); L = length of catenary in feet.    For original length use and   JG.   The   entire   rope   length   for   one wrap
Rl} ^2 = pulley radii, in feet; 0b #2 = corresponding arcs of contact, radians.
181. Efficiency of Rope Drives.— The claims made for rope
driving embrace:   suitability to transmitting large  amounts of
power, quiet running, can be carried in any direction, can be
!	subdivided most readily, does not require accurate alignment, of
sheaves, freedom from electrical disturbance, reasonably weather
proof, economy in first cost and in maintenance. E. H. Ahara, in
Trans. A. S. M. E., Vol. XXXV, reports on a series of about 700
tests, extending over a continuous period of live months. His
results show higher efficiencies for the American system than
for the English and higher efficiencies for the open drive than
the " up and over/' with either system. He used extreme belt
tensions, in some cases T12 = 36orf2, therefore transmitting as much
i	as four times the power suggested as economical in Table XXV.
This was done without loss in efficiency, whatever may have
been the result on the ultimate life of the rope. Data collected
by J. J. Flather indicate that ropes in which T\ greatly exceeds
2ood2 wear out with serious rapidity. The Ahara tests show
American open drives under best conditions averaging about
93 per cent, English open drives 87 per cent, American " up
and over " 80 per cent, English " up and over/' 75 per cent.
They seem to show "that the efficiency in rope driving is con
siderably greater at the lower speeds than at the higher ones,
the dropping off being especially noticeable above 4500 ft. per
1	minute of rope speed. They also show that the efficiency of a
i	rope drive is not materially affected by distances between centers
{	up to 150 ft., that the drop of efficiency at 50 per cent load is
1     j	comparatively small over that of full load, and that, if proper

